The University of Kent provides one of each ticked item below.

*allowed in self-catered accommodation only

### Bedroom
- ☐ Bed kit (duvet, pillow, pillowcase, bed sheets)
- ☑ Pillow
- ☐ Mattress protector
- ☐ Pop up laundry bin
- ☑ Notice board
- ☑ Waste paper bin
- ☐ Storage boxes
- ☑ Hangers
- ☑ Linen kit

### Bathroom
- ☐ Bathroom kit (towels, robe, suction hook, toiletries)
- ☐ Towels
- ☐ Bathroom bin

### Kitchen
- ☑ Kitchen kit* (saucenpans / frying pan, cooking utensils, knives, chopping board, can opener, baking tray, peeler, bottle opener, tupperware)
- ☑ Crockery pack (mug, plate, bowl, glass, cutlery)
- ☑ Kitchen linen pack (oven gloves, tea towels)
- ☑ Iron and ironing board*
- ☑ Kitchen bin

### Cleaning
- ☑ Cleaning products
- ☑ Washing up pack

### Electrical
- ☑ Get Connected kit (extension cable, ethernet cable, EU plug adapter)
- ☑ Kettle
- ☑ Toaster*
- ☑ Microwave
- ☑ Hairdryer
- ☑ Extension cable
- ☑ Lamp
- ☑ Desk fan
- ☑ Ethernet cable
- ☑ Rice cooker*

### Don't forget
- ☐ Passport / Official ID
- ☐ Headphones
- ☐ Computer / laptop
- ☐ Phone and charger
- ☐ Tablet
- ☐ Memory stick
- ☐ Stationery